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The Nativity’s Doorway 

A meditation by Pastor Jon Radichel-Wills 

 

So much gets packed into such a small space. So many responsibilities. So much vulnerability. So 

many expectations, emotions, traditions, and memories. They culminate into one singular point in time 

where we gather before our Savior in awe and wonder. In that moment we find the salvation of the 

universe and the fullness of time in a babe wrapped in swaddling clothes and laid in a manger. A 

Savior who is Christ the Lord. In that one moment all things past and future make perfect sense. The 

volume of the world is turned down. As Jesus the Messiah is born, we are also given a new birth. 

 

And then it is all over. The lights go up in the sanctuary, we sing ‘Joy to the World,’ and we go to bed. 

The season comes to complete fruition with the scattered remains of torn wrapping surrounding the 

Christmas tree. The Christmas season is ending, and it is time to concentrate on something else, until 

we do it all again next year. 

 

All of this begs the question, “What do we do now?” I was recently asked: What is Christmas all 

about? I get this question a lot. I started to retell the story of Jesus’ birth but then I stopped. We both 

knew the story. For a better retelling please consult the last few minutes of ‘A Charlie Brown 

Christmas.’ Linus does a great job and tells the story perfectly. Instead, we plunged into the depths of 

the true meaning of Christmas. Of course, it is about the birth of Jesus, but it is about so much more 

than that. It is about gathering with our families. It is about hearing those readings and singing those 

songs we only get once a year. It is about so many traditions, moments, and memories that it cannot be 

properly quantified. Finally, Christmas is about a sense of past and future and embracing our collective 

newness of life while looking back upon the legacy of old. 

 

Every Christmas gives us an opportunity to do things differently, and a little bit better than we had 

done before. Jesus’ birth gives permission for all people to embrace the newness of their own lives. 

With the shadows of the previous year behind us it is a chance to begin again once more. The pathway 

to Christmas leads to the doorway of the New Year, where newness is given a chance to truly break 

through. The old year is gone, and the new year is at our feet. The only question is: What are we going 

to do about it? 
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Christmas Day and New Year’s Day are linked in their promise of new life and renewal. They are both 

a new day that provides newness above all else. But these new days do not need to end. Everyday 

shines forth as an opportunity for change and an invitation to invite the salvation, resurrection, and 

redemption of Jesus Christ into our lives. Each day is more than a pathway on the road of life. They are 

a beacon that shines a light on our pathway with God.  

 

As I said, so much activity and emotion is packed into such a small space during the Christmas season. 

When the season is over all of that spiritual intention is often packed away and lays dormant until 

Christmas arrives again. It doesn’t need to be. The pathway of faith doesn’t end when we pack away 

our ornaments and stockings. The path continues. In fact, the path gains more focus when the trappings 

of the Christmas season are packed away. This is when the real journey begins, with Jesus leading the 

way into a freedom that has no bonds or barriers. 

 

In the end, the true meaning of Christmas is found in joy, and it is a joy that blooms and blossoms all 

year. Just like with a newborn baby, our joyful journey with God only grows. This path begins at the 

Nativity, but it does not end there. It leads us to the wilderness of Lent, the desolation of the Cross, the 

glory of the Empty Tomb, and the Resurrection of the same baby we worship on Christmas Day. All of 

these things are connected and bring time into focus and fullness, until we arrive at the manger once 

again. The lights go up, we sing ‘Joy to the World,’ and embrace the newness of life that is always with 

us. 

 

OFFICIAL ACTS – December 2022 
 

New Members:  No new member requests to record this month. 

Baptisms: No baptisms to record this month. 

Death: None 

Transfers: Dennis, Sara and Bailey Wright to St. John’s Nekimi 

 
 

From your treasurer Steve Seidl 

YEAR TO DATE 2022 

REGULAR ENVELOPE RECEIPTS  $ 187,159.00 

TOTAL RECEIPTS  $ 402,544.53 

TOTAL EXPENSES  $ 462,407.73 

TOTAL GAIN OR (DEFICIT)  $ (59,863.20) 

 

 

 
If you would like to receive the Herald and calendar via your email, please advise the 

church office by emailing us at office@firstenglish.org. We are excited that we can offer 
this opportunity to receive the Herald and Calendar via email as opposed to mailing. 

 
 
 

mailto:office@firstenglish.org
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 Church Council Update 
Happy New Year from your church council. There are a few things we would like everyone to be aware of 
coming in January. The first being the installation of the council which is scheduled for January 8th at the 8:00 
am service. The next being the annual meeting of the congregation which will be held on January 29th after the 
8:00 am service in the sanctuary.  Annual reports will be available at the entrances to the sanctuary or will 
mailed/emailed to you if requested by contacting the church office.  
The 2023 FELC Church Council members are: 
 

 Executive Board   

Office Name Phone Committee 
President Mark Boettcher (920) 379-3521 Stewardship, Ushers 
Vice 
President Tom Brauer (920) 427-5993 Social Concerns 
Secretary Sherry Ratchman  (920) 385-0066 PR, Hospitality 
Treasuer Steve Seidl (920) 312-4162 Stewardship 

 Members   

 Jerri Schmidt (920) 426-8611 Education 

 Janet Zeinart (920) 233-0540 PR/Hospitality 

 Julie Gutche (920) 232-4951 PR/Hospitality 

 Karl Kessler (912) 656-6660 Music & Worship 

 Nate Hitz (920) 235-5331 Outreach 

 Dave Richards (920) 366-2240 PR/Hospitality 

 Dan Luft (920) 379-9635 Property & Improvement 

 Tom Jefferson (920) 216-8535 Outreach 

 Rebecca Meissner (920) 379-4139 Youth 
We welcome our new members and thank those who have completed their service. 

                                                                                            

 

FROM YOUR CALL COMMITTEE: 
 

If you have any questions, please ask any member of the call committee.   

Thank you. 

Call Committee; Chairperson Art Loos, Pete Augustine, Paul Goetsch, Tonya Hitz, Lynda Klienscmidt-Johnson, 

Sharon Larson, Becky Miessner, and Heather Smith 

 

 

WINTER CANCELLATION POLICY: 

If school is closed all day or releases early = no confirmation class.   
If weather worsens after school, we’ll decide by 4:00 PM.   
Call Pastor Jon 231-4771) check your e-mail.  (If you want to be added to our e-mail 
addresses, please call the church office at 231-9890.) We have had uneven results 
attempting to post information through television stations.  If you are concerned about 

conditions, please use your own judgment.  If a parent calls in it will be an excused absent.   
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The FELC Christmas Food Box event is a special project that has been in existence for decades. It has 

warmed the hearts and given Christmas cheer to many individuals and families within our community. This 

year, food and gifts were provided to 18 families. Thank you FELC congregants for your generous monetary 

and food item donations.  
 

Thanks to the wonderful people who volunteered their time with the packing and/or delivering boxes: 

Duane Buelow, Mimi and Bob Adam, Rob Abraham and Kent Langdon. 
 

I’d also like to give a special “Thank You” to Barb McClain for the beautiful hand-painted ornaments; Karen 

Fredrick (FELC Youth Group) for buying and wrapping presents for the children; Red’s Piggly Wiggly, who 

provided all the empty boxes for packing, delivered food items to the church and made a generous 

donation as well.  Great work everybody! Volunteering your time is a heartfelt blessing.  
 

Best Wishes for peace, good health and a safe New Year 2023! 
 
Cheryl Curtin 

 

 

    Mission Quilters 
   Greetings from mission quoting! At our December assembly day, we chose to give 5 
quilts to the Winnebago Sherriff’s Department. They were very grateful. We also made 
2 youth sized blankets to be given to Sleep in Heavenly Peace.  Our next gathering is 
January 17th, would love to see some great helpers that day, we start at 9 AM In the 
auditorium.  As some of you have noticed, we are displaying our quilts each month, 

the Sunday after quilting day.  This is because we tend to give throughout the year instead 
of just once like we have in the past. Contact Rachel with questions! 920-203-6564  

 
 

Quilted Heart making day: 
Our next QHD is January 28th at 9am. (Will always be 4th Saturday of the 
month with the exception of November and December due to the holidays) 
Everyone is welcome, kids must have a parent/grown-up. Donations are still 
being accepted (purple box in Auditorium.) Look online for photos from 
previous QHDs. Packages of 3 will be available for purchase in the 
Gathering Grounds between services for a $5 donation. This will help keep our 
quilting group in quilt filler! 

 
 

Family Movie Night is back! Always the 2nd Friday of the month.  
 Movie starts promptly at 6pm. We will be showing Mighty Ducks. 
Food & drink are allowed, please clean up after yourself! 

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/23881436@N05/4396920003/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://www.shecanquilt.ca/2012/04/liberated-emergency-baby-quilt-tutorial.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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Youth Group News: 
 
*The Silent Auction was a huge success!  $1841 was raised for our youth program! 
Thank you ALL so much for your continued support, and a special shout-out to Jean Pietrowski, Sharon  
Gibson, Shelby Lloyd, and Wendi Hintz for all of their assistance with this event. 
 
*Thirty-seven children will have a better Christmas because of the congregation of FELC.  $707 was collected at the 
December 3rd and 4th services.  Thanks to my helpers, Wendi Hintz, wrapping, and Kay Brauer, shopping. 
Thank you ALL for your willingness to support this mission. 
 
*Please contact me at kfyouth@yahoo.com or  
920-216-9192 if you have Kohl's cash that you will not be using in 2023, or simply take a picture of the codes on 
the back and attach it to an email or text.   
I have to believe there's a few of you out there like me who just let the $10 vouchers expire sometimes cause it's not 
worth the trip or the shipping cost.  Let's turn that "free" money into Christmas gifts for kids or Silent Auction 
items for 2023.  
 
 
Again, thank you! 

 
 

 

MARY MARTHA BIBLE STUDY 

We were very sad that no one signed up to come to our Bible study on the first 
Tuesday on the month at 9:00 am. We would like our group to grow. We know 

young people are working. The ones that are not working, we would like for them 
to join us and learn more about God. We meet every first Tuesday of the month. 

September through May in the Mary Martha room. 
(9:00 AM social time, 9:20 AM group meeting, 9:30 AM Bible Study) 

All ladies welcome! 

 

 

 

 Men's Book Club 

Sunday, January 15th at 6 PM - 7 PM 
Dad Tired and Loving It    Stumbling Your Way to Spiritual 
Leadership    By: Jerrad Lopes 

If you are interested in joining a group of men trying to become better spiritual leaders, contact Tom Jefferson in 
person at the church or via email (jefftaj@yahoo.com). Tom will order the book for everyone who responds. 
 
We will discuss the first four chapters on the 18th. If you need more information before you decide, please email 
Tom @ jefftaj@yahoo.com or Rus @ russ.potrartz@stratacomm.com.  God bless. 

 
 

https://www.audible.com/author/Jerrad-Lopes/B01CB8U2S8?ref=a_pd_Dad-Ti_c1_author_1&pf_rd_p=df6bf89c-ab0c-4323-993a-2a046c7399f9&pf_rd_r=FY0AH9RHB4VZ7PAF2ZQ1
mailto:jefftaj@yahoo.com
mailto:russ.potrartz@stratacomm.com
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This past month has been full of fun and celebrations in Sunday School.  
We’ve had so much happening!  On November 13th Pastor Jon presented 
our pre-k thru 2nd grade students with their first Bibles!  These are perfect 
for our young students with easy-to-read stories and colorful pictures.  The 
kids were very excited for their new gift.  Thank you to Jerri Schmidt for 
the gift to our young students.  It is very much appreciated.  And thank you 
to Pastor Jon for sneaking away to teach the kids how to use their new 
Bibles and encouraging them to use them often and ask questions.   

 
December 4th was our first Family Advent Night.  Families gathered 
together to make Advent wreaths, ornament and a Nativity lantern craft 
all while enjoying snacks and watching The Star.  It was a perfect night 
celebrating the Advent season.   

Thank you to Lisa and Sharon for the delicious cookies and to all those who offered support and assistance for 
this fun event.  I look forward to making this an annual tradition.   

Lastly, On December 17th we celebrated the birth of Jesus by 
having a special celebration, “Los Posadas”.  Thank you to Julie 
for directing this fun and exciting depiction of the birth of our 
Savior.  The kids did a phenomenal job acting and singing!  I am 
so proud of all your hard work!  Thanks to the Education 
Committee for the wonderful goodie bags, they were fantastic!  
The soup and cookies were delicious!  And the pinata…well 

that was a HUGE HIT!!        Sunday School resumes on January 

8th 

 

I just want to give a huge THANK YOU to all of our Sunday 

School teachers for taking time to share the word of God with 

our youth.  Your time and efforts have not gone unnoticed.  We appreciate all you do! 

Don’t forget we have a private Facebook group for our Sunday School families.  Just another way for us to connect 

and communicate.  If you haven’t joined yet, please reach out for assistance.  As always if we can help in any way, 

please let us know.   

Alicia Valdez – 920-740-4244 (Acting Director, Teacher)  

Jerri Schmidt – 920-420-6941 (Education Chair) 

 
. 
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Attn Ushers: The crew lists/schedules are available on the usher’s table in the back of 
the church. Should you have any questions or concerns, please call the church office. 
Thank you!!Anyone wishing to join the ushering teams, feel free to call Mark Boettcher 
(920) 379-3521 or the church office and we will be happy to plug you into a team. 

Anyone, (any age) can join in. JANUARY USHERING CREW IS #1 Remember to check to 

see when your crew is serving at special services. 

 
 
 
 

FELC Structural Task Force Update Through 12/13/2022 

1. Mark Boettcher, Russ Potratz, and I met with Todd Dvorak of Design Group Inc. in November. 

The purpose of the meeting was to layout the proposed timeline for evaluation of the FELC 

building and grounds. 

     

2. The goal is to have this completed for presentation to the FELC congregation at the annual 

meeting. This presentation will include the estimate to repair, maintain, and replace 

components of the HVAC systems, plumbing, electrical, roof, windows, tuckpointing, and 

parking lot, etc. It will also include the cost to remodel/redecorate the sanctuary. In conjunction 

with these estimates, we will have a breakdown of what we have spent on our existing building 

over the past 15 years. This also helps determine how much of our current space needs 

to be updated.    

3. Todd started this process by contacting contractors we have already worked with to enlist their 

services to evaluate the various systems. Also, he came in today to the ADA evaluation of 

FELC.  

 

4. Todd indicated we should start the process of partnering with a general contractor for services 

when we decide to move ahead with either option. The services of a general contractor will 

give us access and information regarding repairs and updates. FELC currently does not have 

contractors to do some of this work.  

 

5. We did reach out to CR Meyer who did not have the time/interest currently. Todd suggested 

three other contractors who will be contacted.  

 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions,  

Tom Brauer 
920.427.4993   

tombrauer2022@gmail.com 
 
 
 

I want to thank everyone for their prayers, cards and words of encouragement following my knee 
surgery. Your kindness warms my heart. Paula Rae-Rost 

 

mailto:tombrauer2022@gmail.com
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FELC Hot Meal Ministry  
 

Volunteers are again cooking for FELC’s Hot Meal Ministry. Ice cream 
pails are needed to deliver BBQs for the Christine Ann Center and Salvation 
Army. Do you have extra that can be donated? Leave them on the center 
island in the FELC kitchen. If you have any extra ice cream buckets to 
donate, they would be greatly appreciated.  

Donations are also needed and welcomed. 

Mark your envelope “Hot Meal Ministry”. 

        Thank you!  

 
 

FELC/Community Outreach Updates 

 

Mark Your Calendar 
• January 21, Game night and fellowship with light supper following the 5:00 worship service 

How Can We Help You or Someone You Know?    
• Winter is here! FELC supports programs providing warm coats, 

mittens, and gloves for families thanks to your generous support. Please 

drop donations in the designated box in the FELC office.  If you know 

anyone specifically in need, please contact Kay (see info below). 

• Our neighbors at Jefferson Elementary are in need of winter snow toys. If 

you have any, please drop them in the Jefferson box in the church office.  

• Weekly meal bags continue to be available for our neighbors at Jefferson Elementary. Thanks 

for your support in providing this needed outreach. 

   

Thanks for Your Community Support 
Your offering to the FELC Restricted Fund continues to support designated outreach in Oshkosh 

and nearby area.  

 

Following are other community updates: 

• Meals are being supplied monthly for the Christine Ann 

Domestic Abuse Center, the Salvation Army, and food supplies for 

Lutheran Campus Ministry-Oshkosh. 

• Thanks to the Dr. Michael and Paulette Olsen Lewis Fund of the 

Oshkosh Area Community Foundation gift supporting continued FELC 

outreach.  

• Thanks to the families of Jon Kellett and Orville Behm for their generous memorials supporting 

Jefferson Meal Bags and Neighborhood Center programming.  
 

 

Contact Kay Brauer at 920.203.4464 or kay.brauer@gmail.com with questions 

 

mailto:kay.brauer@gmail.com
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January 2023 Neighborhood Center News 
Programs begin at 11:30 unless noted,  

with lunch at noon in the FELC auditorium.  

Enter through the 10th Ave parking lot.  

      
Bring a friend and join the fun! All are welcome. Still the best lunch deal in town  

for a $7 donation. Reminder that menus are subject to change 

   
January 4:  Happy New Year’s Party 

Menu: Picnic in January-fresh grilled burgers/hot dogs with chips, coleslaw, baked 

beans, and root beer floats 

After lunch: Sheepshead, cribbage, games 

 

January 11: Bingo 

Menu: Meat loaf with mashed potatoes, broccoli, freshly made rolls, brownies 

After lunch: Sheepshead, cribbage, games 
 

January 18: Program TBD 

Menu: From scratch mac ‘n cheese, corn, relish tray, rolls, cake for January 

birthdays  

After lunch: Sheepshead, cribbage, games 

 
 

January 25: Trivia Day 

Menu: Hot turkey sandwich, pasta salad, relish tray, fresh baked cookies 

After lunch: Sheepshead, cribbage, games 

 
**If you would like to donate a cake for a special occasion, please contact Kay  

at 920.203.4464 or kayd_54902@yahoo.com.  

Also contact her with special dietary requests/needs by Monday noon. ** 

 

FROM YOUR FOOD PANTRY: Thank you for your support. We are so grateful for all 
the donations. We currently have an ample supply of toothbrushes but would 
respectfully ask for your continued donations of other toiletry items including personal 

hygiene items and paper products.  Thank You!! 
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First English Lutheran Church  
Council Agenda – December 13, 2022 

Full Council: 6:00 pm 
Merry Christmas 

 
 

Members: Rob Abraham, Russ Potratz, Barb McClain, Jerri Schmidt, Gary Konrad, Tom Jefferson, Sherry 
Ratchman, Nate Hitz, Dave Richards, Dan Luft, Janet Zeinert, Mark Boettcher, Tom Brauer, Julie Gutche  
Attended at 8:00 pm – Karl Kessler 
Attended via Zoom – Becky Meissner 
Staff:  Pastor Jon Radichel-Wills, Steve Seidl, Kay Dobberke Brauer 
Excused: Karen Frederick 
Guest: Beth Sell 
 
Devotion: Sherry Ratchman – 2 Corinthians 5:17 – New Beginnings Make New Endings 
 
Communications:  Thank you note from Brenda Morgan for the friendships and card.   

Thank you from Miravida Living for the $1000 donation for the Miravida Living Foundation. 
Thank you from ELCA for the gift of $781 to the ELCA World Hunger program. 
Thank you from the Oshkosh Area Community Foundation for the $1000 contribution to the  
Take 5 Fund. 

  
Consent Agenda:  

Approve November Council Minutes – M/S/C 
 
Committee reports Staff reports – Via Pastor Jon’s report, council needs focus on the statistical adjustment 
of memberships at FELC.  This will be put on the January 2023 agenda.  – M/S/C 
 
New Member and Loss Report – 

New Members – No new member requests to record this month. 
 Baptism – No baptisms to record this month. 
 Death – No deaths to record this month. 
 Transfer – Dennis, Sarah and Bailey Wright 
                                                                         As of 12/2022 Total Baptized Members – 1,115 
 

Treasurer’s Report – M/S/C 
Report  
Invoices - Largest to Smallest 
Pay Bills  

 
Old Business: 

Structural Team Report – Facilities Task Force Update Through 12/13/2022.                 Mark Boettcher, Russ 
Potratz and Tom Brauer met with Todd Dvorak of design Group Inc in November.  The purpose of the 
meeting was to layout the proposed timeline for evaluation of the FELC building and grounds.  Discussed a 
plan to develop a “Hypothetical Facilities Model” with which to determine a ball-park cost estimate.   
The goal is to have this completed for presentation at the FELC congregational Annual Meeting.  This 
presentation will include the estimate to repair, maintain and replace components of the HVAC systems, 
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plumbing, electrical, roof, windows, tuckpointing, parking lot, etc.  It will also include the cost to 
remodel/redecorate the sanctuary.  In conjunction with these estimates, we will have a breakdown of 
what we have spent on our existing building over the past 15 years.   
Todd started this process by contacting contractors we have already worked with to enlist their services to 
evaluate the various systems.  He came in on 12/13/2022 to the ADA evaluation of FELC.   
The next step FELC will need to complete is for a “Facilities Options Committee”, to work directly with 
Todd and Design Group.  The purpose of this subcommittee is to determine our current space needs and 
other facility options.   
Todd indicated we should start the process of partnering with a general contractor for services when we 
decide to move ahead with either option.  The services of a general contractor will give us access and 
information regarding repairs and updates.  FELC currently does not have contractors to do some of this 
work.   
CR Meyer was contacted, but expressed that they did not have the time/interest currently.  Todd 
suggested three other contractors who will be contacted – Van de Hey, Witzke and August Winter.   
By the January 2023 Council Meeting, the plan is to have a cost breakdown of past expenses on the 
current building, a majority of the systems reviews completed along with a review of future facility 
requirements. 
***Note - The Facilities Options Committee has been set up consisting of Pastor Jon, Dave Richards, Tom 
Jefferson and Janet Zeinert. 
Call Committee Report – Art Loos updated the council on the current Senior Pastor Call process. M/S/C 

 
P & I Committee December 2022 Rolling Agenda -  
Boiler/Heating:  August Winer replaced faulty baffle/valves.  Mary Martha room, also waiting for additional 
valve for one radiator.   

 
Waiting for thermostat for the radiator unit at corner entrance hall at 11th street entrance.   

 
Boiler Room:  Compressor belts changed, changed a switch, changed oil (to synthetic).   

 
West narthex heater motor and fan inspected and repaired to working order (components still old).  This 
should be considered a temporary/possible long-term fix.   
11th street entrance planter box (insurance repair).  Masonry contractor informed that the brick planter 
had been “racked” upon impact (or out of square).  We are still acquiring vendor quotes for repair and/or 
removal of existing structure.     

 
On Hold:  Sanctuary Ceiling, Window Replacement, Canopy Entrances, Kitchen Plumbing.  All projects 
waiting for structural engineer report due in February. 

 
Council Elections/Destroy Ballots – All ballots were recounted and verified from the October 2022 election 

for new council members.  Ballots will be destroyed.  M/S/C 

 

Staff Christmas Gifts – Was determined to provide to the 10 FELC staff members the same gift as 2021.  

M/S/C 

 

Pastor’s Housing Allowance – Was discussed that up to 75% of Pastor Jon’s total package (gross salary) can 

be used per IRS code.  All figures must be turned in to Steve by W2 time.  M/S/C 
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Trust Fund Giving – M/S/C 

Recommendations for giving $5000 each to the following 5 organizations: 

Lutheran Campus Ministries 

Crossways Camping Ministries 

Lutheran World Relief 

Winnebago Literacy Council 

World Relief (local charity out of Appleton to assist in the Fox Valley) 

 

Annual Reports due by January 2, 2023 – Again, emphasized that all committees, organizations        and staff 

need to submit all financials to Steve. 

 

Installation of New Council Members / Re-elect Steve as Treasurer M/S/C   

Installation of the New Council will take place at FELC on Sunday January 8th, 2023 at the 8:00 am service. 

 

New Business: 

Proposed 2023 Budget – M/S/C  

Staff Expenses (including total salaries and pensions) 

Guest Pastor Expense and Total Other Staff Expenses 

Facility Expenses 

Program Expenses 

Benevolence Expenses 

 

 
Approved calendar for next month - Circulated the January 2023 calendar for approval to appear in The 
Herald. 
 

Elect New Executive Board – FELC Council elected the following members to the Executive Board for 2023: 

President – Mark Boettcher 

Vice President – Tom Brauer 

Secretary – Sherry Ratchman 

 

2023 Devotions – This will be tabled until the January 2023 council meeting.  Kay Dobberke Brauer offered 

to do the Devotions for January 2023. 

 

Annual Meeting - The Annual Meeting will take place on Sunday, January 29, 2023 immediately after the 

8:00 am service. 

 

Committee Assignments – All Council Members, as part of their expectations, are to serve on at least one 

committee within the church.  All committees were covered and updated. 
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Expectations of Church Council and Duties of Council Members – This will be tabled until January 2023 

meeting. 

 

Administrative Assistant – Interviews have been conducted by Kay Dobberke Brauer, Pastor Jon and Steve 

Seidel.  This will be a part time position (approximately 4 hours per day, Monday through Friday).   

THANK YOU – A very special thank you for your service to the following council members who have fulfilled 

their duties and are leaving the council: 

Barb McClain, Russ Potratz, Gary Konrad, Beth Sell and Rob Abraham. 

 

       Close – Lord’s Prayer – Pastor Jon 
 
       Next Meeting – January 10, 2023  
       Executive Committee at 6:30 pm and Full Council at 7:00 pm    
 
       Devotions:  Kay Dobberke Brauer 

 
 

 

 


